
FALL into a new
book this autumn

First Chapter Book Recommendations

Year 2 at Wigglesbottom Primary is never boring. They don't expect to run 
a race against a chicken at Sports Day, or eat green toxic slime at lunch 
(it's Halloween custard!) or that Anne Marie Moor is an ant queen and one 
of her subjects is called Lady Gaga. BUT THEY LOVE EVERY MINUTE OF IT!

Perfect for newly-independent readers, these are more funny school stories 
from award-winning Pamela Butchart, brilliantly illustrated by Becka Moor.

When ordinary boy Marvin wears his super-suit, he becomes MARV. A superhero 
with infinite powers . . .
In this story, Marvin and his school friends are tending to the school garden when 
supervillain Violet Vine appears and uses her powers to make the plants grow out 
of control. Before long, the garden and school are covered in snaking vines, and 
child-eating Venus flytraps!
It's time for Marvin to swap his gardening gloves for his superhero suit and become 
MARV-unstoppable, invincible, and totally MARVellous! Only then can Marv get 
the garden, and Violet Vine, under control.

First in a delightful new series about puffins and teamwork – for readers aged 5+.

Welcome to the island of Egg where a group of young puffins are in training to join 
a search and rescue team.
Meet Muffin who is following in her dad's footsteps and anxious not to let him down. 
Everything is new. There is so much to learn and new friends to be made. And how 
amazing to rescue birds and eggs in danger! Muffin and the other puffins can't wait 
to get started.

Staying with her grandparents in the Scottish Highlands, Lara is fascinated by the 
rare white snowy owl her grandad has spotted flying nearby. And when she follows 
the beautiful bird into the woods, it leads her on a magical adventure… 
Transported a century back in time, Lara befriends Amelia, who confides in Lara 
about her cruel cousin, who she’s sure is trying to hurt the baby owls nesting in the 
woods. When Lara discovers the hatchlings belong to her owl, Sky, she’s determined 
to help. But how can she protect them when she needs to return to her own time? 
An enchanting and magical time-slip adventure from best-selling author Holly 
Webb


